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Steven Lundgren
@love4thegameAK

 WARNING ❌

For the past few hrs I have been Chasing down these Bots/People.

This what I Have found so far.. they need to be blocked immediately!!
Someting is not right! 6 were following me and they had to do with explosives..

Please check your followers for past week.
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Ok... ThanQ to @DilaraEsengil for a List of everyone listed above in pictures. I am Grateful and Humbled

Please everyone take this warning. Something is very suspicious about what these accts were posting and trying to link us too.
#GodspeedPatriots 
See Something, Say Something
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( I did not Attach the @)

EugeneChaney5
Christo97750517
RuthlessFowl
RussellTemple4
DeanaPond
AdmsChristine
JudyPetRussia
CliffordtheGr8
TonyDra99964402
HockeyChickLisa
DiggsDonald
milton_taunya
TheMrMorris
BrienJameso
DonnaPieper2
RobertS04494292
WhiteManWill1
GraceCa93297496
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2.
FlipMyFarms
inmyhands909
williamschmit3
GunBoyToddd
WarfaringRuss
CartelGunRunner
HildaBarney7
DavidCu36216553
KatieTickle1
AllenLucia1
AnnaHuddlesto14
LeolaPoolGod
DefenderBanks
Dotfarming34
LonzanoTroy
ConfedCarmon
LynnMos03556554
GracieB99440544
GeraldWorm3
sipes_kristi
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3
GunROB123456789
JosephELee123
GivensGeraldine
AliceBarraza1
WalterM85314813
UnclesWeapon
columDeanna
LuisLawDude
ChrisLe87014095
NeedsJobs
PatsFoodNews
Natureflip_92
zink_michael
BrendaC12470216
DannyKitchen5
JolynnMedeiros
BeatriceGang
TravelTaina
Mildred45628590
RobertBonin15
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4.
slagle_carl
Cynthia56114778
PriceTerror
nk_griffin
ZacherAttacker
ShawnFo94506718
AnaShelt33
IngrahamLorna
AnabelForrest
RobertRideout8
McGrawJeannette
MaryDel18500427
margare82653863

5. Last one
#UnitedNotDivided#WWG1WGA

KeithHi54415686
LarueMo69208493
ThomasT69226877
BebeLarsen998
AngelLo13302817
PamelaJeter6
MarkDix74929607
SueBrow99893278
BolingerGrace
MikeBurden13
AlexanderKrall
HaroldHartlove
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Ok.. I am tired and its way early in the morning.. I found 30 more..

Please Search these accts and block them.. I will keep everyone posted on progress and any further accts.

I Appreciate Everyones thoughts and responses, more importantly everyone's help.
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Well I couldn't sleep. So here is the list of other 30 found....

(I again didn't attach the @ until I file my Report with Authorities.)

Stay Strong, Stay Vigilant, Stay United
See Something, Say Something 
#UnitedNotDivided #WWG1WGA
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6
DatHealthyBois
BonitaVillafane
FranklinGage4
Timefeelsthelove
GunGuyCharles
KnowThyGrub
TheBigHealth
BigCoalJoe
CornGirlll
WarrenSears3
anastasiacoats_
AmandaP86351041
NellieW2nd
mcgee_lino
CharlesRedCarti
BelenNatoli
CarolSt07807107
Carmen_laguerre
MoreOrLess7
FactoryTaul
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7.
FactoryTaul
HammerManCraig
DakotaHewitt13
BogdanMueller
MertRandall
Bonnie_Mohn
DonnaSpeegle1
FriendSloma
say2mintop
YellowDesire
Analyst614
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Well still no sleep. Hunted for More. Found another 22.

Please block these Accts and check you followers for any looking like these accts.

(No @ added publicly until Law Ageencies track down whomever is running these accts)

ThanQ All for YOUR Help
See Something, Say Something
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BillySm50653792 (couldn't fit this ome on the below list #8
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8.
lillian_heim
BibleThumpSteve
BruceJo70446038
showell3341
StephanieWinla4
MichaelCrunch5
Allendonsec
NoGshowdoris
DemmyTerri
SusanPa11889115
WillieC77425576
BoxxyMerlin
JeffMas66725501
MisslePhyllis
Zeldale056181193
EastRaqayyah
lorrainne_Marcus1
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AnnaCoolest
BakerrrrBaker

Ok.. so 2 accts are Off, 1 is closed already since I listed it, and 1 I forgot.

Tired eyes. My Apologies

Misstyped: correction 
ZeldaLe05618193
LorianeMarcus1

Closed already:
EastRaqayyah

Forgot:
FarmerAngela5

See Something, Say Something 
#GodspeedPatriots
Need more Covfefe
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Ok Frens... 31 more
@prayingmedic found these for to list in the thread. 
I haven't even screen shot these yet and checked for repeats, but here you go. More to come. Others have sent some in. And I am finding more
following me..

But this will get ya started..
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https://twitter.com/prayingmedic


9.
JudithTrueys
DestructMolly
InternetBrown
Stephen61697140
RobertA45910872
fraley_ricky
LaurenC49206946
JessieOxidizer
HolierthanGail
GunpowderROB
ErinManus1
ElenaGunpow
8chanDenier
MooreOrLess7
PollyWe39577124
fraley_ricky
JudyBoyles1
MerryBerryMan
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10.
Tonyaexplosive
HenryBu75752124
brucebeware
CrystalSimoneau
DanielE87685883
RoyJohn33315010
thomasd14553963
AlbertW43987700
SandraB07171420
mitchel_carver
MabelGrimm4
WeWork4Players
DrivebyKenny

After I Screenshot All I will Post those. #WWG1WGA 
See Something, Say Something

This is the MAIN REASON to Block these accts until Patriots and LEOs can get this bot Farm shutdown!!

ThanQ @AllahUniversal 

If someone allegedly associated with one of those accounts commits some stupid heinous act, their social media profile is a high priority. MSM would love to
say "look, this perp followed those QAnon people! Even without 8chan they are too dangerous for social media, remove them!"

— I'Au Matu (@AllahUniversal) September 17, 2019

https://twitter.com/AllahUniversal/status/1173757390765875200?s=19

Ok Patriots, Here are the Screenshots for the Above Accts that were not already screenshot posted before..

ThanQ Everyone For Your Patience and Help. I will be posting more tomro.. 

Goodnight.. GODBLESS You All
See Something, Say Something.
#UnitedNotDivided #SaveAmerica
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Ok Patriot Frens. Here are Another 36 Nefarious Bot Accts...

Please everyone take this warning. Something is very suspicious about what these accts were posting and trying to link us too.
#GodspeedPatriots 
See Something, Say Something
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10.
Carlslagle1
RobertDefeo1
AmyPric50880857
Scakya2
DouglGODPast
Lethaspeece
HarryWa36564696
AmyPricO04309958
RachelDeutsch7
DeportingHenry
TimothyMcClusk4
KeelingRaymond
Woodwardland
Paulett97275165
MarMarsAlerts
ModernFarming
MarceWakano
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aden_lorenzo

11.
Stephen72575560
Chrisfoodcorner
RebaPace12
EuryRobin
FarmingHand
KBFoods
Jeffrey80747588
HonestWorkNU
BioComeAux
F00DReview
JohnMar633282842
DianneF28828393
daveferris1
DellBel
BDLS58235363
CindiSabol
Scakya2
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Saluti please find the unroll here: Thread by @love4thegameAK: "WARNING For the past few hrs I have been Chasing down these Bots/People. This
what I Have found so far.. they need to be […]" #GodspeedPatriots #UnitedNotDivided threadreaderapp.com/thread/1173416…
See you soon. 

Ok frens.. Found 7 New ones and Corrected 4...
ThanQ All for Help and Patience

BillyBrandonGG
SharonSerra8
Cyberuser111
DianaWillett4
MaryHin99807355
LonerHaney
StaceyN47593689

These accounts had typo:
Corrected

AmyPric50880857
MarcelNakano
EuryRobyn
JohnMar63382842
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Well Patriots, another 95 Of These Bot Accts were Found

Please block these Accts and check your followers for any looking like these accts.

(No @ added publicly until Law Agencies track down whomever is running these accts)

ThanQ All for YOUR Help
See Something, Say Something
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List A of 95 Bot Accts

FredHer68409125
MThantos
Gangfeud
Stark12Rebecca
KarinHartley4
Wr45916304Brian
atlanta_leech
MdKawsarAlamKh1
MustafaWerner
hoar_daniel
gudrun_dixon
CassidyCaden
CoulsonSaskia
Austin7Thelma
st80204937
SaaavageRandy
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EmmettShort2
si52084856
Benjamin66889222

List B of 95

Benjamin66889222
SuuNorman
SeaweedEma
Isabellhunt3
rol_roch4
WannabeTravis
CameliaBeast
ibrahim_pike
JohnKra03782623
boudreaualma1
SoarenSoren
MaryMar47862305
slocummattie1
LeonaDelala
OtisFreeman11
KnowThyGrub
Carbon_Penny
DanielM42221615
heidisthin
FarmingSuperior
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List C of 95 [Bot Accts]

GottaLoveKeto
GaryStopGuns
Ibrahim50203019
SheldenClay8
YangOdell6
Norman75Padraig
AmberDurann
Smallwo1Adeline
NoodlesRamoma
BillyBologna3
AVeryHarryLarry
Priscilli5
KeJacksonli
BakerBakerman
leola_crandall
HornbackFuse
YanisRusso
LindaGainitall
OwenHool
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List D of 95

Chambe15Carlton
WallaceRees
Walker5Jamika
RustyWi26891789
JosephConners10
AneesahDejesus
La75423614Helen
maisieprince3
JessieMMd
DavidRiri9
MelvinB80695218
joseii_barber
Angelin4Life
AneekaGould
Glov18Glover
DominiqueMuuy
MaryBur47363613
john_posada20
JohnsonRobert
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List E of 95 [Bot Accts]

Addie_doyle19
LexiMaySharpe1
MariamLAMMO
MargieHenryyy
RosieTheRoseee
JamesRoGain
do95337582
TonyEgan1
peter_lacroix4
DellaNaenae
TazedStrand
afrostyyy8
TerryCook32
c24575660
CarlosNoons
Corinne18603395
Marjori58723781
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W77384945Wright
JustineDaRappa

Ok Patriot Frens. Here are Another 13 Nefarious Bot Accts...

And 5 Corrected below

Please everyone take this warning. Something is very suspicious about what these accts were posting and trying to link us too.
#GodspeedPatriots 
See Something, Say Something
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13 new
Garc1aDaniel
RufusArnold7
JewellW77588661
AxlCobb
ElijahGGGGG
JamesBrokeboi
profcarmelos
BarneyCampbel14
LewissHarvey
CelesteSims19
LouisBuuy
werner_mcknight
AnishaAguilar11

5 previous corrected Accts

Benjami66889222
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SheldonClay8
NoodlesRamona
TerryCooks32
JustinDaRappa

For those Following my Nefarious Bot Farm Accts thread...
Does this sound Familar??

H/T @MastersShelby...https://t.co/pAa0nsb8xR

— Steven Lundgren (@love4thegameAK) September 23, 2019

https://twitter.com/love4thegameAK/status/1176239634453368832?s=19

Ok Patriot Frens. Here are Another 32 Nefarious Bot Accts...

Please everyone take this warning. Something is very suspicious about what these accts were posting and trying to link us too.
#GodspeedPatriots 
See Something, Say Something
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32 newly Activated Bot Accts.
Part A

moses_baran
karen_slick
MannJonelle19
GunmanJerry
MohBurnett
PhillipsLee7
LewissHarvey
TallahNorris
AngelWo42714838
GuyVega3
CliftonParks5
TerrenceAlford6
WhitBrent
monique_alred
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R00Amanda
AnnaHalek1
CarlaGills3
WetzelWetzel6

Con't Part B

LynchMartyn
TimothyWagstaff
Mr_Dechen
ZuRuRaul
DiyaHickman
MillySullivan10
LolaLyoyo
ami_marsden
Bannister7Ellie
Vick7Shawn
RickySm4281210
annette_sayles
JamesGideon
jarrod_finley7
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These Nefarious Bot Accts are Changing Tactics now. Adding a Personal bio and and Banner Pic.

Each accts are linked in Following eachother, and some other Identified Bots in this thread.. they are tryong to look as normal as possible.. But the
Content of their Accts is Dangerous
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These Nefarious Bot Accts are Changing Tactics now. Adding a Personal bio and and Banner Pic.

Each accts are linked in Following eachother, and some other Identified Bots in this thread.. they are trying to look as normal as possible.. But the
Content of their Accts is Dangerous
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These 4 Bot Accts Are linked to Alot of the Identified Bots in this Thread..

Maybe some of our Asain QAnons could Help with these?? 
@TexasWhiteHats??

@NSAGov @DHSgov @FBI @SecretService @ODNIgov @usairforce @StateDept @DeptofDefense @WhiteHouse @realDonaldTrump @ATFHQ 
@USNavy
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Argh!! Correction
Sorry for typo...

shokoku_cpp_bot

@NSAGov @DHSgov @FBI @SecretService @ODNIgov @usairforce @StateDept @DeptofDefense @WhiteHouse @realDonaldTrump @ATFHQ
@GenFlynn
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Like this thread? Get email updates or save it to PDF!
Subscribe to Steven Lundgren

Get real-time email alerts when new unrolls are available from this author!

This content may be removed anytime!
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More from @love4thegameAK

Steven Lundgren
@love4thegameAK

Another Thwarted Mass Attack..

Jarret William Smith is a U.S. Army soldier arrested by the FBI for allegedly discussing plans to “bomb a major U.S. news network,”

ThanQ all LEOs and Agencies involved heavy.com/news/2019/09/j…
A US Army private allegedly sought to join radical terror groups, distributed instructions on how to build bombs and discussed targeting US news
networks, according to charges lodged in federal court in Kansas Monday nypost.com/2019/09/23/rad…

For those Following my Nefarious Bot Farm Accts thread... Does this sound Familar??

H/T @MastersShelby...
Read 4 tweets

Steven Lundgren
@love4thegameAK

ThanQ @FLOTUS#BEBEST

First lady opened stock market with school kids, ringing opening bell

She was escorted by Stacey Cunningham, first female president of exchange

The visit was to highlight Melania Trump's Be Best campaign dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7…

ThanQ @FLOTUS#BeBest

Melania Trump met with kids ahead of ringing the opening bell at the NYSE.
Read 4 tweets

Steven Lundgren
@love4thegameAK
WATCH NOW: President Trump arrives at United Nations General Assembly

POTUS Leads UN Summit on #ReligiousFreedom pscp.tv/w/cFjigDFXZ0tn…
President Trump: "Today with one clear voice the United States of America calls upon the nations of the world to end religious persecution."
#ReligiousFreedom
Read 17 tweets

Related threads

Sister Helen Prejean
@helenprejean
The U.S. Supreme Court has made a lot of bad decisions throughout our nation’s history. Some of its worst decisions are in death penalty cases. Over
the coming weeks and months, I’d like to have a conversation with you here on Twitter about some of these #SupremelyBad cases.
The U.S. Supreme Court’s original sin when it comes to the modern death penalty is the #SupremelyBad Gregg v. Georgia decision from 1976. Before
we look at Gregg, though, we have to talk about the case that came before it: Furman v. Georgia from 1972.
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The Furman decision, which resulted in all death sentences nationwide being thrown out, held that death penalty laws were unconstitutional because
the way they were administered was arbitrary, capricious, and discriminatory.

Read 19 tweets

Teri Kanefield
@Teri_Kanefield

(Thread) Mueller’s Testimony tomorrow

First let’s talk about the real problem, which is twofold: A significant percentage of voters—knowing who Trump is—approve of him, and Trump is
being shielded by a major political party and a well-oiled propaganda machine.

1/ Back when I was naive—2016—I believed when the public became aware of the extent of Trump’s crimes and corruption, he would lose support and
would be removed from office.

I began assembling this list as reported in reliable news sources: russia-investigation-summary.com/crimes/ Check it out.

2/ In 1980 and 2000, I learned to trust polls and nothing since has dissuaded me. I prefer 538 polling aggregate because it prevents us from cherry
picking polls we like.

Each time news of one of Trump’s crimes broke, I watched the polls. projects.fivethirtyeight.com/trump-approval…
Read 22 tweets

Praying Medic
@prayingmedic

1) This is my Q thread for March 21, 2019

Q posts can be found here: qmap.pubqanon.pub

Android apps: bit.ly/Q_Dropsbit.ly/Q-alerts

My theme: Who is Rachel Chandler 
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2) I write about Q but I have a specific audience that I'm called to write for. Most anons who've been on the chans for years won't find my threads all
that interesting.

But that's okay because they're not my primary audience.
3) My primary audience is the broader population. People who know very little about 4chan, 8chan and the subjects of pedophilia and the occult which
are explored on those networks.

Read 84 tweets

Thomas Binder
@Thomas_Binder
After 70 years of imperial/neoliberal indoctrination the web of lies is so obviously absurde (9/11, Skripal, WH = ISIS, etc.), that it is dissoluting. The
empathetic humanity connects, closes ranks and sends their eternal psychopathic rulers and their lackeys into nowhere land. 

The "evil empire" is a lifelong three year old child. I certainly loved my children at that age too, however only because they created not only a surreal
mess, but also made steady progress.

A great documentary about psychopathy and society:

The elite invented "democracy" to protect them from the empathetic people. The media are their means for misleading the people sedated by
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"democracy". This is definitely a bad thing since the people have become educated and the elite almost totally insane.

Read 209 tweets

Yoz
@YearOfZero

1. The 2018 Election NEEDS a NAME

Conservatives NEED a NAME for the 2018 elections.

Democrats have Blue Wave.

A NAME is a FRAME. And a FRAME gives you POWER.

And a FRAME should be part of our GAME. #MAGA

Full Article Here: bit.ly/2BNDJkm

Read on for Tweet Thread. 

2. A frame helps focus things. It motivates. It inspires. It provides clarity. It also can provide urgency. It gives meaning.

What creates urgency and motivation far better?

A blue wave? Or an “election?”

A blue wave? Or “the midterms”?
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3. Framing is a big topic, but let’s focus on it as it pertains to this upcoming election, shall we?
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Read 26 tweets
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